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Tech Week Stats - May 2024

- 44 programs
- 18 community partners
- 6 library locations
- 834 patrons served

- 10 programs in Chinese, mostly Cantonese
- 7 programs in Spanish

- 58 devices given to users courtesy of Tech Exchange
Tech Week Partners

thanks our Tech Week partners!
SFPL Tech Week Lift

- Graphics team: Betty, Galen and Ellen
- Roy in Print Shop
- Delivery Services
- Public Relations: Kelly, Jaime and Kate
- Custodial Team
- Media Services Team: Sam, Kenny, Mike and Chris
- Sunset Branch: Wing Chan and SUN Team
- Excelsior Branch: Leni Matthews, Jeffery Cheng and EXC team
- Visitacion Valley Branch: Hillary Ake, Puiyuk Fong and VVA team
- Chinatown Branch Team
- The Mix: Jason and the Mix team
- Denise and the CDO team
- Translation Team, Eve and Agnes
- IT Team: Jason, Ricardo, George and Corinna
- City Librarian Michael Lambert
- Chief of Community Programs and Partnerships, Michelle Jeffers
- Kate Eppler, former Digital Equity Manager
- Bridge Team, Elizabeth, Natalie, Lisa, Ai, Fran, Susan, Carol and William
Tech Week Programs – Learn Something New

Digital Lab Music Production: SF Jazz
Connecting to Low-Cost Internet Offers: EveryoneON
Learn to Program a Robot Arm: ScaleUp Robotics
AI Robots-A Hands on Introduction: SuperTech FT
Tech Week Programs – AI and Fraud Prevention

Protect Yourself from AI Scams and be Cautious with Crypto: CA Department of Financial Protection and Innovation
AI and AI Robotics: SuperTech FT
The Unintended Consequences of Technology: Chris Ategeka, author and Scott Mauvais
Tech Week Programs – Community Living Campaign

Photowalks: Mission and Golden Gate Park, Preserve Your Memories
Digital Passport Bingo and Internet Safety
Left, center and top right photo credit: Sarah Lewington, CLC
Happy Tech Week!

3D Print a Totoro Figurine using Tinkercad: SFPL Bridge Staff
Laptop Winner!: with SFPL Bridge Staff
Virtual Reality Happy Hour: SFPL Bridge Staff
Thank You!